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Abstract

Purpose – Corporate firms often follow their peer firms to articulate multiple financial decisions. Among the
others, trade credit policy is a vital financial decision that can impart its dynamic role in achieving financial
efficiency. Therefore, the current analysis aims to assess the role of herding behavior in determining the trade
credit policies of corporate firms and its relevant effect on corporate financial performance.
Design/methodology/approach – For this purpose, the financial data of 13089 nonfinancial sector firms
from 50 countries are employed and the dynamic generalizedmethod of moments (GMM)model to estimate the
regression is applied.
Findings – The empirical findings first reveal that corporate firms actively mimic their peer firms regarding
trade credit policies. However, this mimicking behavior hampers the financial performance due to
noncompatibility with peers’ trade credit policies. Peer firms often develop such trade credit policies that
are not applicable to corporate firms.
Practical implications –Mainly, the findings of the study suggest two implications. First, it highlights the
peer effect in terms of trade credit patterns. Second, it elaborates an adverse effect regarding financial
performance due to herding of peers’ trade credit policies.
Originality/value –This study adds new thoughts regarding herding behavior in terms of trade credit policy
and its possible consequences for corporate financial performance. No study explores such a relationship.
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1. Introduction
This study primarily focuses on finding out the peer effect in terms of trade credit and its
possible consequences regarding the financial efficiency. Corporate firms actively mimic
their peer firms to formulate the variety of business decisions. Such firms are attended to
follow the operational activities of peer firms due to information supremacy and decisional
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expertise of peer firms (Porter, 1979). Normally, corporate firms mimic their peer firms to
mitigate the of business instability, to meet the market competition and to follow those
business policies that can enable bringing the maximum financial efficiency (Joo et al., 2016).
Other objectives include mitigation of cost of information asymmetry, building the investor
confidence and eradication of business uncertainty. Based upon these anecdotal
assumptions, this study revisits the peer influence in terms of trade credit pattern and
stratifies the concept of herding behavior for this crucial decision of enterprises. Despite the
positive influence, sometimes herding behavior overwhelmed the profitability of corporate
firms due to noncompatibility with peer policies. While intensity of herding increases, it
creates the operational complexities for corporate firms.

The strategic link between a peer firm trade credit policy and those of corporate firms can
be understood through various channels. Theoretically, voluminous literature exists which
stratifies the effect of peer firm policies on corporate business decisions (Leary and Roberts,
2014; Joo et al., 2016; Anwar and Akhtar, 2018). The empirical outcomes of these studies
suggest that a similar relationship can exist in terms of trade credit decisions. Furthermore, a
recent study arranged by Gyimah et al. (2020) has explicitly inferred the significant effect of
peer trade credit policies on corporate firms. The current study provides robustness
regarding similar effects in alternative data specifications. Additionally, the findings of these
studies explain per effect in terms of financing policies, capital investment behavior and cash
saving attitude. Such activities alternatively relate with trade credit patterns to some extent.
There exists a strong link between financing policies and trade credit decisions (Yang, 2011).
Corporate firms having more secondary financing ultimately reduces the primary financing,
i.e. trade credit. Similarly, herding behavior in terms of capital investment can change the
trade credit pattern. Sometimes, corporate firms make short-term investments by extending
the trade credit. More flow of funds in capital investment ultimately reduces the trade credit
investment. Next, as mimicking exists in cash saving behavior which eventually decreases
the credit sales as it hinders the saving of cash (Wu et al., 2012), all these notions supplement
the theoretical support to peer effect regarding trade credit decisions.

As a secondary source of financing, trade credit with its low financing cost advantages
those firms that are stuck in financial distress (Ferrando and Mulier, 2013). It expedites the
financial performance of financially distressed firms by offering an economical source of
financing. Furthermore, it is necessarily needed for firms to enhance the trade credit volume
to earn more profit. Corporate firms that are intended to widen their production activities can
achieve their objectives by purchasing the voluminous raw material on credit. Similarly, the
objective of high sale volume is attached to selling the goods at flexible trade credit policies. It
can eliminate the hesitation of financially constrained customers who desire to buy more on
credit. Furthermore, these activities can mitigate the extra operational cost and help in
achieving the economy of scale which further pertains to positive financial performance
(Abuhommous, 2017; Dary and James, 2019). However, due to an ambiguous business
environment and insufficient business information, there exists a wide range of fluctuations
to achieve the desired objectives (Lieberman and Asaba, 2006). This situation is more volatile
in newly established or small corporate firms that have limited market information. In this
situation, corporate firms prefer to imitate their peers’ successful strategies to eliminate
business uncertainty. Trade credit has a strategic association with business activities even in
a single industry (Bams et al., 2016). This factor motivates the corporate firms to follow
their peers.

The research on mimicking behavior is not limited to the field of business, but its effects
have also been widely discussed in sociology and economics (Ewijk and Sleegers, 2010). The
ambiguous business environment intrigues the corporate firms to mimic their peers. For this
instance, the corporate firms are often interested to integrate with their revilers and
competitors by imitating the firms that have a good market position. Moreover, to eradicate
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the antagonistic actions, corporate firms follow their competitors which results in the
elimination of a series of unproductive costs. This cut-off in cost enhances the profitability,
stability and growth of firms. These factors motivate the researchers to study the effect of
herding behavior on various corporate related decisions (Franco et al., 2011). However, such
herding behavior of corporate firms can deteriorate their financial efficiency due to different
business models from peer firms. By following the aforementioned notions, this study tries to
answer the following research questions:

RQ1. Are corporate firms following their peer firms regarding trade credit policy?

RQ2. What are the possible consequences in terms of financial performance due to this
herding behavior?

RQ3. How the trade credit pattern (both account receivable and account payable) of
corporate firms affects their earnings?

The main consideration behind this study is to find the relationship between the peer’s and
corporate firm’s trade credit policies and how this relationship determines the corporate
financial performance. To analyze this relationship, we have collected the ten years of data of
13,089 nonfinancial sector firms from 50 economies and applied a dynamic GMM model to
estimate the regression. We follow the random sampling technique for the selection of
countries. Additionally, the selection of countries is subject to data availability. The empirical
findings corroborate the existence of herding behavior regarding trade credit policies. It
furthers suggests that this herding behavior diminishes the financial performance due to the
irrelevance nature with the peer business model. In addition to these, the statistical results
highlight the dynamic role of other firm-specific factors in determining corporate financial
performance. This study adds new thoughts regarding trade credit herding behavior and
suggests the hampering role of herding behavior in terms of financial efficiency.
Furthermore, this study presents the dynamic outcomes of trade credit policies relative to
corporate profitability. Mostly, the previous studies were just limited to herding behavior.

A recent study conducted by Gyimah et al. (2020) has empirically highlighted the peer
influence on trade credit, but their study was limited to peer effect and did not respond to
other questions, i.e. what will be the effect of this attitude on corporate financial performance.
This study provides robustness and extends their analysis by quantifying the possible effect
of this mimicking attitude on corporate financial performance. Our analysis first confirms the
views of those researchers who stressed trade credit as an important determinant of firm
financial performance (Mart�ınez-Sola et al., 2012; Yazdanfar and Ohman, 2016). It widened
this concept by focusing on the mimic behavior of corporations. Prior studies mostly stressed
on dynamic effect of trade credit on different business decisions. But it is still uncommon that
whether corporate firms follow the trade credit pattern of their peers and what will be the
possible effect of this attitude on their financial health. This study can be considered as early
attempt to resolve such ambiguity.

As for concerning implications of the study, the findings of the study suggest to corporate
managers that they should not blindly follow their peers specifically in terms of trade credit.
Sometimes, there exist specific business objectives behind the trade policies developed by peers
that are not applicable for corporate firms. Corporate managers should make deep analyses
before following the strategies and should consider the specific business situation duringwhich
peer firms have developed such strategies. Sometimes peer firms may be in financial distress
and can develop soft trade credit policies to instantly respond to this situation and to get more
credit. In such a situation, they can offer high sale discounts to their customers to boost their
cash inflow. If the corporate firms try the same and start to give discounts to their customers, it
will cause the cost increment and depletion of profit volume of corporate firms. So, the
managers should make unbiased analyses before the adoption of any strategy of their peers.
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The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 discusses the literature review,
Section 3 consists of data andmethodology, and Section 4 of the study describes the results of
the study. Section 5 concludes the whole discussion of the study. It also presents the future
recommendations and limitations of the study. The reference detail is placed at the end of
the paper.

2. Literature review
The peer effect can be defined as “the change in behavior and proceedings of corporate firms
due to change in behavior of chosen reference firms” (Patnam, 2011). The emerging studies in
the subject of finance and economics argued that peer firms play the key role in different
types of corporate decisions (Ferrando and Mulier, 2013; Leary and Roberts, 2014; Joo et al.,
2016; Anwar and Akhtar, 2018). An array of studies target the different topics and examined
the peer effect on corporate decision making such as those of John and Kadyrzhanova (2008)
have examined the peer effect on corporate governance, those of Leary and Roberts (2014)
investigated the effect on capital structure, those of Bizjak et al. (2008) noted the effect of peers
on mergers and acquisitions, and those of Li et al. (2014) suggested the effect on tax
avoidance. These studies argued that dynamics of corporate firms’ decisions adhered with
those of peer firms. In spite of detailed literature on herding behavior, it is still unknown that
how mimicking attitude of corporate firms in terms of trade credit alters their financial
performance. This study considered this instant need and tried to highlight the possible
consequences regarding the financial performance of corporate firms due to mimicking the
trade credit policies of peer firms.

Themanagers of corporate firms induced their efforts in accordancewith peer firms. Their
motivation behind following their peers is to mitigate the possible imperfection of business
decisions (Popadak, 2019). On the contrary, the study conducted by Kaustia and Rantala
(2015) argued that corporate firms were unable to derive any benefit by mimicking their peer
firms. They have noted that the corporate firmsmaymimic the stock splitters, but no benefits
occurred due to this mimicking. The study arranged by Foucault and Fr�esard (2013)
investigated the pattern of financial investment of enterprises which was in accordance with
their peers. They have argued that the investment policy of corporate firms depends upon the
stock price volatility of peers. Similarly, Hoberg et al. (2014) have argued that the investment
decision of corporates in R&D adhered with peers because corporations struggled to enhance
their product quality by more investing in research and development. The findings of these
studies strengthen the concept of mimicking behavior of corporations in multiple decisions.
So, a similar relationship can be hypothesized in terms of trade credit.

H1. Peer firms’ trade credit pattern has a significant effect on corporate trade credit.

The economies where secondary source of financing is comparatively costly, firms try to
fulfill their financing needs through trade credit. The firms also prefer it when other types
of funds are not available in enough quantity, and funding gaps remain unfilled (Cu~nat,
2007). Fisman and Love (2003) linked the utilization of trade credit financing with firms’
financial stability and document that the firms that used more trade credit have rapid
growth. Specifically, this effect can be more pronounced in such economies that have less
developed financial sector. This notion was also later supported by Farooq et al. (2018).
Another empirical study conducted by Boissay and Gropp (2007) suggested the link
between trade credit and firm performance. They have documented that the firms that are
confronted with more liquid position can acquire more trade credit from their suppliers.
The firms can also enhance their trade credit by offering more goods on credit to their
customers. Abuhommous (2017) suggested that the firms facing vulnerable positions can
increase their sustainability by enhancing trade credit. They have also noted that the firms
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with voluminous trade credit in the form of account receivable have more profitability.
Ferris (1981) has noted that the firms can boost their product demand in the period of
demand recession, and it also helps to minimize the cost of holding the inventory due to
rapid sale. These studies stimulate to analyze the peer effect in terms of trade credit as it
affects the firm financial performance.

The linkage between peer effect, trade credit and firm profitability can be explained
through different trade credit theories. Transaction cost theory suggested that the firms
enhanced their profit volume by mitigating the cost of the transaction. This transaction cost
relates to bank financing which is eliminated in terms of trade credit (Emery, 1984). The
liquidity theory of trade credit explained that the firms which are more in financial distress
use more trade credit to sustain their profitability (Ferris, 1981). But, when corporate firms
herd their peers’ trade credit policy, their liquidity increases as more funds are stuck in
receivables. The price discrimination through trade credit theory reveals that the firms
offeredmore trade credit instead of bank financing because trade credit may be used for price
discrimination. This technique is useful in a highly competitive market and during sale
declining periods (Soufani, 2002). But this phenomenon becomes adverse when firms imitate
their peers. Corporate firms cannot discriminate the cost as peer firms can do. Similarly, the
theory of social learning and competitive rivalry theory explicitly explained mimic behavior
of corporate firms. The social learning theory suggested that the firms learn or mimic their
peers in the period of uncertainty and information asymmetry (Bikhchandani et al., 1998).
Corporate firms become more social to assess reliable information. The competitive rivalry
theory explained that the firms follow the actions of their peers to impede the unfair
competition and to follow the competitive strategies (Peteraf, 1993). The theoretical notions of
these theories explained the herding behavior in terms of trade credit.

In literature, normally the relationship between trade credit and profitability has been
segmented into two parts, that are, of trade credit on profitability (Mart�ınez-Sola et al.,
2014) and profitability as a determinant of trade credit (Kim, 2016). This study considers
the effect of trade credit on profitability regarding the mimic behavior of corporations. The
previous studies have suggested the significant relationship between the trade credit and
profitability (Kestens et al., 2012; Yazdanfar and Ohman, 2016; Dary and James, 2019), but
how themimic behavior of corporations affect this relationship is not common in literature.
The research on mimic behavior of corporates is emerging in the literature of finance
(Ferrando and Mulier, 2013; Leary and Roberts, 2014; Chen and Hui, 2017), and this trend
has attracted the attention of research community to explore the mimicking behavior in
other corporate decisions. Furthermore, previous studies focused on dynamic effect of
peers on corporate investment decisions (Chen and Hui, 2017), on financial policy (Leary
and Roberts, 2014), on growth rate (Ferrando and Mulier, 2013) etc. But, it is still unknown
that how peer firms’ trade credit policies influence the corporate financial performance.
This study extends the literature on trade credit policy of peers as a determinant of
corporate profitability by examining the mimic behavior of corporations. Peer firms
always designed their trade strategies according to their business models, e.g. they can
offer more goods on credit due to high financial pace and longer maturity date of trade
credit contracts (Gyimah et al., 2020). Thereby, mimicking such trade credit activities by
corporate firms can create an extra layer of stress for corporate firms due to low financial
reserve, and thus can hamper their financial efficiency. In view of such theoretical
explanation, the underlying relationship can be hypothesized as follows:

H2. Peer’s terms trade credit pattern has a negative and significant effect on corporate
financial performance.
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3. Data and methodology
3.1 Data description
This study follows the deductive approach of research and analysis based upon secondary
data. Sample size consists of ten years of data (ranging from 2007 to 2016) of 13,089
nonfinancial sector firms from 50 economies. The firms from financial sector were excluded
due to nonavailability of trade credit. Next, the firms having financial observation less than
five years for specific variablewere excluded from the sample because existence of such firms
may result in biased analysis. The standard industrial code (SIC) classification was used to
segregate the industries. The industrial classification has been defined in Table A3. As for
concerned data source, financial information of companies was obtained from Thomson
Reuters Data Stream [1]. This data source has been repeatedly used in a number of finance
and economics studies published in well-reputed journals. The data availability statement
comprises [2].

3.2 Variables of the study
Firmprofitability is used as a dependent variable andmeasured by four ratios including return
on assets (ROA), return on equity (ROE), net profit margin (NPM) and Tobin’s q (TQ). These
proxies have been frequently used by other researchers to measure firm profitability
(Abuhommous, 2017; Dary and James, 2019). Return on assets is calculated as earnings before
interest and tax (EBIT) to total assets, and ROE ismeasured as EBIT/total shareholder equity.
Similarly, TQ is measured as total debt plus market capitalization divided by total assets, and
NPM has formula of net sales over total income. The objective behind the inclusion of various
proxies of firm profitability is to make the analysis comprehensive and to find the robustness.
A set of control variables including firm size (FS), leverage (LVG) and growth of firm (GR)were
also included in the analysis. Firm size was measured as a log of sale, leverage quantified as
total debt to total assets and growth of firm was calculated as current year sales minus last
year sale divided by current year sales. A series of studies has suggested the impact of these
variables on trade credit and firm profitability (Babalola and Abiodun, 2013; Yazdanfar and
Ohman, 2016; Gyimah et al., 2020). Further, trade credit is used as an independent variable and
segregated into two ratios, that are account receivable and account payable, and measured as
account receivable divided by total assets and account payable divided by total liability
relatively (Vaidya, 2011; Ferrando and Mulier, 2013). The measurement of peer firms is based
upon systematic techniques proposed by Leary and Roberts (2014). The trade credit policy of
peer firms was calculated by excluding the specific firm and taking the average of remaining
firms. For the calculation of peer firms, we take the average of residual firms left after the
exclusion of specific firms relating to a specific industrial classification. Additionally, we also
exclude the specific year for which peer effect is to be measured. This measurement
exemplifies the trend of peer firms in a specific year. A brief description of these variables has
been given in Table 1 (available online at: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1w4cyB8_
wDBWxyKykl5NGyDSTzqFsONCn/edit?usp5sharing&ouid5106149622860931771032
&rtpof5true&sd5true).

3.3 Econometric models

ARijt ¼ β8 þ β1ARP−ijt þ β2LVGijt þ β2FSijt þ β3GRijt þ εijt (1a)

APijt ¼ β8 þ β1APP−ijt þ β2LVGijt þ β2FSijt þ β3GRijt þ εijt (1b)
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ROAijt ¼ β8 þ β1ARijt þ β2APijt þ β3ARP−ijt þ β4APP−ijt þ β5ARijt 3ARP
−ijt

þ β6APijt 3APP
−ijt þ β7LVGijt þ β8FSijt þ β9GRijt þ εijt (2)

ROEijt ¼ β8 þ β1ARijt þ β2APijt þ β3ARP−ijt þ β4APP−ijt þ β5ARijt 3ARP
−ijt

þ β6APijt 3APP
−ijt þ β7LVGijt þ β8FSijt þ β9GRijt þ εijt (3)

NPMijt ¼ β8 þ β1ARijt þ β2APijt þ β3ARP−ijt þ β4APP−ijt þ β5ARijt 3ARP
−ijt

þ β6APijt 3APP
−ijt þ β7LVGijt þ β8FSijt þ β9GRijt þ εijt (4)

TQijt ¼ β8 þ β1ARijt þ β2APijt þ β3ARP−ijt þ β4APP−ijt þ β5ARijt 3ARP
−ijt

þ β6APijt 3APP
−ijt þ β7LVGijt þ β8FSijt þ β9GRijt þ εijt (5)

Where the econometric equation, Eq (1a) and (1b) specifies the peer influence on corporate
firms, likewise, Eqs (2)–(5) indicate the impact of corporate and peer trade credit policies on
corporate financial performance. These equations also include the control variables. In these
equations, ROA presents the return on assets, ROE is the abbreviation of return on equity,
and NPM shows the net profit margin. The TQ shows the abbreviation of Tobin’s qwhich is a
systematic measurement of firm performance. These proxies are used for the quantification
of firm profitability and for robustness check. Next, AR is for account receivable, AP is for
account payable of corporate firms, but account receivable of peers (ARP) and account
payable of peer firms (APP) represent the peer firm’s trade credit. The LVG, FS and GR show
the three control variables, that are, leverage, firm size and firm growth, respectively.

3.4 Methodological discussion
The objective of the study is to find out the effect of peer firm trade credit policy on corporate
firms and how this effect changes the financial efficiency of corporate firms. To achieve the
objective, we have started our analysis from the baseline econometric technique for the panel
data named fixed effectmodel (results of thismodel have been shown inTableA2). However, the
statistical results of the Wald Test (shown in Table 2 (available online at: https://docs.google.
com/document/d/1w4cyB8_wDBWxyKykl5NGyDSTzqFsONCn/edit?usp5sharing&ouid
5106149622860931771032&rtpof5true&sd5true)) suggest the existence of an endogeneity
issue. The significant probability values of restriction terms imply the acceptance of alternative
hypothesis, i.e. error term is correlatedwith explanatory variables. To eradicate the endogeneity
problem,we have applied the dynamicGMMmodel to estimate the regression.This econometric
technique has the capacity to treat the problem of endogeneity and gives unbiased results. We
have fixed the cross-section as Petersen (2009) has suggested the significance of the implication
of fixed effect. He has vowed that fixed effects producedmore appropriate and unbiased results.
Further, the fixed effect was applied because firms were selected from different sectors of
multiple countrieswhichmay cause theproblemof heterogeneity.Additionally, the output of the
Hausman test also confirms the validation of fixed effect.

4. Results
4.1 Descriptive statistics
Table 3 (available online at: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1w4cyB8_wDBWxyKy
kl5NGyDSTzqFsONCn/edit?usp5sharing&ouid5106149622860931771032&rtpof
5true&sd5true) provides the information about descriptive statics of variables used in this
study. ROAwhich is representative of firm profitability has amean value of 0.066. The under-
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analysis firms have a 6.6% utility percentage over their assets. The median value is 0.066 or
6.6% which represents the common earning ability of most firms. The maximum and
minimum values present both ends (upper and lower). These values argue that no firm earns
more than 0.794 and does not fall from �0.858 in their earning capacity. The standard
deviation is 0.077 or 7.7% which exhibits the flexibility or degree of change in net response.
The corresponding values of variables (reported in Table 3) illustrate the responses of
variables according to specific numeric values. But the notable factor in this table is that
corporate firms respond just like their peers in terms of trade credit. Rows 6 and 8 of Table 3
provide supportive evidence on this notion. The value of the account receivable of peer firms
is 0.208 or 20.8%, and the value of the account receivable of corporate firms is 0.207 or 20.7%
which is the same as the peer firm’s value. The same trend can also be viewed in the case of
account payable. Both corporate firms (0.233) and peer firms (0.231) have almost the same
degree of account payable. These values support the assumptions that corporate firms follow
the trade credit policy of their peers.

4.2 Correlation matrix
Table 4 (available online at: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1w4cyB8_wDBWxyKy
kl5NGyDSTzqFsONCn/edit?usp5sharing&ouid5106149622860931771032&rtpof5true
&sd5true) reports the correlation analysis and addresses the strength of association among
the variables of the study. Panel 2 of Table 4 depicts the correlation coefficients between ROA
and its subcomponents (ROE, NPM and TQ) that were used as proxy indices for firm
profitability. ROA has a correlation coefficient with their other components as 0.571 (ROE),
0.658 (NPM) and 0.316 (TQ) relatively. The ROA and NPM have high coefficient values as
compared to ROE and TQ. These values suggest the degree of association among proxies of
firm profitability. The AR and AP have correlation values as 0.019 and 0.011, relatively. Both
the factors positively correlate with firm performance, but these criteria become opposite in
the case of peer firms (�0.025 and �0.073). The trade credit policy of peer firms negatively
relates to corporate profitability. Firm size (FS) and growth (GR) have also positive
correlation values as 0.118 or 11.8% and 0.254 or 25.4%, respectively but leverage has a
negative correlation with ROA and the strength of this adverse adherence is�0.088 or 8.8%.
The overall correlation coefficients are normally distributed (have average correlation values,
i.e. 0.70) which reject the existence of multicollinearity. The next section expresses the
regression analysis.

4.3 Regression analysis
The statistical outcomes presented in Table 5 (available online at: https://docs.google.com/
document/d/1w4cyB8_wDBWxyKykl5NGyDSTzqFsONCn/edit?usp5sharing&ouid510
6149622860931771032&rtpof5true&sd5true) stratify the effect of peer trade credit policies
on corporate trade credit patterns. The numerical values of t-stat (shown in []) and p-stat
(shown in ()) indicate the significant and positive effect of ARP and APP on AR and AP of
corporate firms, respectively. This significant relationship is in linewith statistical findings of
the recent study arranged by Gyimah et al. (2020). They have analyzed the US firms but this
study relates with nonfinancial sector firms of different economies. Corporate firms always
try to follow their peer firms to reduce their strategical failure, and to follow the successful
strategies of their peer firms. Additionally, such mimicking behavior may enhance their
market reputation due to aligning their business model with successful peer firms. They
follow their peer firm’s business strategies in order to reduce the failure risk and other
operational risks regarding basic business operations. A plethora of studies have suggested
the significant association between peer and corporate firms’ business movements (Bizjak
et al., 2008; Li et al., 2014; Gyimah et al., 2020). In addition to the empirical literature, the
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theoretical description of social learning theory also vows that corporate firms always learn
from their industry peer groups. Table 5 responds the first research question, i.e. significant
effect of peer on corporate trade credit policies.

Table 6 (available online at: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1w4cyB8_wDBWxy
Kykl5NGyDSTzqFsONCn/edit?usp5sharing&ouid5106149622860931771032&rtpof
5true&sd5true) presents the outputs of the GMM model applied to mainly estimate the
relationship between peer firm trade credit policies and corporate financial performance. The
results show that the AR has significant and positive t-statistic values (4.349, 3.687 and 2.643)
with all the proxies (instead of NPM) which have an insignificant relationship of corporate
financial performance. The firms that relaxed their trade credit policies have more financial
benefits because such firms can enjoy the high sale volume, large customers and high sales
rates (Abuhommous, 2017). Such firms can enjoy more profitability because economies of
scale in production and more sale volume stem from credit sales. A study of Wu et al. (2012)
has suggested the similar relationship between trade credit and corporate financial
performance. The other proxy of trade credit is an account payable which has a significant
but negative relationship with ROA (�4.637) and ROE (�3.544). The study arranged by
Yazdanfar and Ohman (2016) noted that the firms that have more AP must bear low
profitability because more burden of AP put the firms to more unstable condition and made
the firms less efficient. Additionally, high AP volume depicts the extensive volume of
liabilities and thus can damage the market reputation of firms which has negative spillover
regarding profitability. Likewise, Row 4 of Table 6 reveals the relationship between the ARP
and corporate financial performance. The statistics show that ARP has a significant and
positive t-value with all proxies (5.672 with ROA, 4.688 with ROE, and 2.348 with TQ
relatively) of corporate financial performance except NPM (�0.640) which has an
insignificant relationship. ARP which is an account payable for corporate firms has
favorable effects on corporate financial performance because when the peers extend their AR
terms then corporate firms may enjoy credit easiness. Peer firms soften their AR terms
toward corporate firmswhich create the financial flexibility for corporate firms. Additionally,
it creates relaxation to repay back to their peers. This factor provides the credit easiness to
financially constrained corporate firms (Musamali and Tarus, 2013). This ease of repayments
results in more profitability for corporate firms (Yousaf, 2013).

As extending the discussion, APP has a negative adherence with firm performance. It has
a significant and negative relationship with ROA (�2.106) but has a positive relationship
with TQ (6.452). When the APP, that is, AR for corporate firms become delayed then
corporate firms may face more financial distress which harms their profitability (Kumar and
Shrivastava, 2013). As shown in Table 6, when corporate firms try to mimic their peer firms
regarding AR policy (AR*ARP), it results in negative financial performance (�1.839). The
coefficient sign ofAR*ARPwithTQ shows thatwhen corporate firms try tomimic their peers
in terms of AR then they lose their profitability. This effect is due to high information
asymmetry between corporate and peer firms. The peer firms may extend their AR because
they have high capital reserves and resistance to shocks, but corporate firms must decide
their own AR policy according to their financial health. The same criteria exist in terms of
account payable. The mimicking behavior of corporate firms in terms of AP may deplete
profitability. The t-value of AP*APP shows that themimicking behavior has a significant but
negative relationship with NPM (�1.818). Such a relationship is not specified directly in any
study, but the study of Gyimah et al. (2020) somehow mirrors this relationship.

The other determinants of firm profitability that are FS, GR, and LVG have a similar
relationship as suggested by previous studies. The firm size has a significant and positive
relationship with ROA, ROE and NPM but negative relationship with TQ. The study of
Babalola and Abiodun (2013) argued that larger size firms have more profitability because
such firms enjoy the low-cost benefits, high sales volume andmore access to cheap financing.
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But the study of Valeiras et al. (2016) opposed this narration and vowed that larger size firms
may have low profitability due to low-profit margins on sales. The GR has a positive and
significant effect on all the proxies of corporate profitability. The higher the growth, firms
enjoymore profitability because such firms havemore innovative attitudes which led tomore
financial success (ÇOBAN, 2014). In the end, the LVG has negative and significant regression
with ROA (�49.321), ROE (�44.648) and NPM (�42.446) but a positive relationship with TQ
(11.672). Firms that preferred more debt financing must bear the fixed cost of interest.
Moreover, due to high leverage, the volatility of firms increases which depletes the firm
profitability (Yousaf, 2013). But debt financing may be beneficial in case of high information
asymmetry caused by acquiring more equity financing. This high information asymmetry
enhances the agency cost and thus firms preferred more leverage. The findings of the study
quantified the relationship between corporate mimicking behavior in terms of trade credit
and their effect on corporate financial performance.

Briefly, the analysis vowed the significant effect of peer firms on trade credit policy of
corporate firms which is in line with theoretical notions of social learning theory. However,
the empirical findings infer that corporate firms should not herd the trade credit policies of
their peer firms because it can hamper their financial efficiency due to different business
models.

5. Conclusion
The study aims to find out the effect of corporate herding behavior regarding trade credit
policy of peer firms on their financial efficiency. We have employed a dynamic GMMmodel
to estimate the predicted research model. The statistical outputs of this model, first, imply
that corporate firms actively follow their peer firms. But as statistical values reveal, this
herding behavior mitigates their financial performance. So, it can be suggested that
corporate firms should not copy their peer firms in terms of trade credit policy because it
results in low profitability. The literature is in favor of mimicking behavior because
corporate firms cannot perform in isolation and indeed try to follow their peer firms that
have more useful information, financial experts andmore market approach. But the current
study vows that corporate firms should not blindly imitate their peers because it causes
biases in decision makings. They should develop their own business strategies such as
trade credit policy due to different business models from peer firms. Corporate firms should
develop their own trade credit patterns according to their ability to respond to credit
shocks.

The study has highlighted the emerging issue in the field of corporate and behavioral
finance that how the mimicking behavior of corporate firms affects their trade credit policy
which further determines the corporate financial performance. By employing a large range of
data from 50 countries, this study offers a new idea as corporate firms should not imitate their
peer firms because it hampers their profitability. The results of the study properly answer the
research questions and the objective of the study has been achieved.

5.1 Implications and future research
The findings of the study imply that corporate managers should not follow the trade credit
policy of peer firms because results show the adverse effects. They should formulate their
own trade credit policy because peer firms designed their trade credit policies according to
their capital reserve, the capacity of resistance to fluctuation and high sale volume objectives
which are not suitable for small corporate firms. The managers should only exercise
adherence but not herding because adherence may allow them to find the space for more
business opportunities. Theoretically, this study enriches the prevailing literature by
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extending the discussion of peer effect on the financial efficiency of corporate firms. This
study corroborates the theoretical notions of social learning theory. Furthermore, as for
concerning the policy implication, this study suggests the direct trade credit policy to
corporate managers that they should deliberately establish their own trade credit pattern
instead to rely on others. However, the current analysis is limited as it does not provide the
trend of individual countries regarding the trade credit peer effect on corporate financial
performance. Each country might have separate arrangements of business and thus
distinguishing trends regarding trade credit pattern. In future, the more comprehensive
studies can be arranged by enumerating the other factors such as the macroeconomic
condition of a country which can moderate the imitating behavior of corporate managers.

Notes

1. https://data.imf.org/?sk5F8032E80-B36C-43B1-AC26-493C5B1CD33B

2. The statistical analysis based upon firm-specific data that are available at Thomson Reuters Data
Stream. It is a public site which provides the data on monetary subscription.
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